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NEWS

THE PALACE SALOON.

prietors guarantee every article they offer for tAt to be
exactly as represented. They
have a var.'ed stock of

Fine Wines and Liquors.
Domestic Cigars.
Imported Cigars.
Smoking Tobaccoes.

Sale Stable.
..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Yunker,

Successors to C. T. Brown.

A Good Route
to Try
It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, raining; and manufacturing. And
last, but nut least It is

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast timu
Between St. Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast.
Between Birmingham and Mem- I phis and points in Kansas, Arkansas
I Oklahoma. Indian Territory, Texas
ana me west ana aoumwesi.
Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

PasMnfter Traffic Department.
Cemmorcla.1 Building.
Sctlnt Louis.

Labor .strikes are prevalent in
nearly every civilized country of
the world.
The new Alvarado hotel at Al
buquerque was opened to the public Thursday.
C. B. Eddy is reported to be
financing a railroad from Koswell
to Torrence.
Immigration from the west of
Ireland to America is assuming
"alarming proportions."
Senator Cockrell of Missouri
has moved to postpone the St.
Louis exposition to 1904.
Four cyclones swept over Iowa
yesterday killing six people and
doing great damage to property.
Drift fences positively must be
removed from the public domain
by July 1, so say the press dis
patches.
The verdict of "not giultv in
the Childers murder trial is re
ceived with indignation in Silver
City.
Congressman Lacy of Iowa
has introduced a new leasing bill
framed expressly in the interest
of small holders.
Moody of Massachusetts has
just entered upon his duties as
secretary of the navy to succeed

secretary L?ong.
There are persistent rumors in
St. Petersburg that Russia will

change from an absolute to a con
stitutional government.
At Las Cruces Friday evening
the sensational trial of Childers
for the murder cf Ileflin resulted
in a verdict of "not guilty."
Senator Mason of Illinois is
about to become a millionaire
through a mine investment two
years ago in British Columbia.
Glenrose, county seat of Somer- ville county, Texas, was destroy
ed by a cyclone Tuesday. Six
people were killed and fifty in
jured.
Joplin, Missouri, was visited
by a tornado last tridav. Three
persons were killed and fifteen in
jured and twenty houses were de
molished.
General MacArthur declares
that he, and not tunston, is re
sponsible in every way for the
methods used in the capture of
Aguinaldo.
The Albuquerque papers are
denouncing Las Vegas for alleged

Ford.

Se quieren hombres y muchachos para deshijar, limpiar, escardar, y cosechar los betabeles
de azúcar. Trabajo en los campos de betabeles desde principios
de mayo hasta fines de julio.
Entonces oportunidad para em
pleo en campos de zacate y mel
ones. Los betabeles de azúcar
se cosechan desde mediados de
setiembre hasta fines de noviembre. Los
sembradores pagan
generalmente 15 centavos a hora,
pero hombres industriosos pueden
ganar mas en trabajo por contrato. Se desean personas res
ponsables para arreglar campos
de comestibles, como los sembradores no están en posición de
asistir grandes cantidades de

hombres.
El Señor A. J. Sampson, Con- trator General, estara en Socorro
durante este mes.
Compañía
de
Americana
Azúcar de Betabel.
Rocky Ford,
Colorado
Tenuis

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,' '
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M
.

Subscribe for Tub Chieftain.

RAMOS

WEEK.

Active grading on the Santa Fe
Central line began Thursday.
President Roosevelt signed the
Chinese exclusion bill Thursday.
An effort is being made to start
the Navajocs in the fruit business.
Kansas and Iowa were visited
by a heavy downpour of rain

Liles & Torrei

Rocky

THE

fire engine.

Family Trade Solicited.

.

OF

Nummary of Important Events Con
densed from the I'm Dispatches,
Koswell has a new $3,000 steam

beta opened lo
HAS ulpublic.
The pro-
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DEAD.

FOUHD

One of Socorro County's Most Highly
Kcspceted Citizens Países Anny

A

After a Brief Illness.

I'nssenirer FhIN from Noi 21.
( lue to Ills Identity.

No
1t

2;

4--

17-2-
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Thos. Jaqvks,

Santa Fe Agt.

How Cheap Kiikliiif Powder In Made.

Miguel county jail for obtaining
money under false pretense from
E. V Gallegos. Gallegos had
hired Sanchez to work on his
sheep ranch and paid him in
vanee,
blew in the
money and acquired a beautiful
jag which prevented him from

ez

nt

fulfilling his part of the
tract. New Mexican.

con- -

Speclal ICutcs.

The Santa Fe has made a special rate for baseball teams in
New Mexico for the summer
sep.son.
The rate will be one and
fare for distances of
100 miles or less, over 100 miles
one fare for the round trip.
These rates will be open to the
public, providing passengers go
and return with the baseball team
and on the same ticket. New
one-four- th

j
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J. S. Mactavish of Magdalena
was among the visitors in town
Monday.
L. R. Babeock of Kelly had
business in Socorro the first of
the week.
Frank F. Smith came in Monday from his cattle ranch near
Monticello.
Mrs. Ada Morley arrived in the
city Thursday from the Morley
ranch west of Magdalena.
Ziegler Bros.' ladies' shoes and
Oxfords of the very latest styles
just received at Price Bros. &Co.
Capt. A. B. Fitch passed
through Socorro this morning on
his way home from a business
trip east.
J. B. Squires and Jim Berry
are rusticating on the Bursum
and McMillan ranch during the
busy season.
Mr. and Mrs. Udo S. Ilatnmel
of Magdalena were among the
visitors in the city at the military

ball last Thursday night.
A so called scientific palmist
followed hard upon the pretty
fortune teller. Results were not
so disastrous, however.
C. T. Brown of Socorro, the
well known mining expert, was
an arrival in Santa Fe this noon.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Price are
having a most enjoyable time at
French Lick Springs, Indiana,
and both being much benefitted.
Aug. Winkler has joined the
improvement brigade and has
vastly bettered the appearance of
the west sideof hisstore building.
Fred Davenport registered at
the Windsor Tuesday from Cer-

The Health Department of New
York has seized a quantity of
cheap baking powder,
which it found in that city. Attention was attracted to it by the
low price at which it was being
sold in the department stores.
Samples were taken and the chemist of the Health Department rillos. It is to lie hoped that Mr.
reported the stuff to be "an alum Davenport will cerne again soon
powder," which analysis showed and stay longer.
to be composed chiefly of alum
Mrs. G. W. Stage of Denver
and pulverized rock.
home the first of the
returned
The powder was declared to be week after a visit of six weeks
dangerous to health, and several with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
thousand pounds were carted to C. Sickles of this city.
the olTul dock and destroyed.
Mrs. J. S. Mactavish of MagIt is unsafe to experiment with
"cheap" articles dalena was a westbound passenthese
of food. They are sure to be it.ade ger this morning from Albuquerfrom alum, rock, or other injuri- que, where she had been visiting
ous matter. In baking powders, friends for several days.
the. high class, cream of tartar
Mrs. John E. Griffith is attendbrands are the most economical, ing in a very capable manner to
because they go farther in use the duties of district clerk in the
and are healthful beyond queston. absence of Mr. Griffith in attendance upon court at Lincoln.
"When," says a Western KansW. H. Byerts is encountering
as paper, "a country editor sets some unforseen difficulties in his
all the type, makes úp the forms, drilling for artisian water on his
runs the press and serves as his fruit larm near the spring but
own mailing clerk, he hasn't his determination is unabated.
much time for society." This
The Mine Development Assorecalls Gene Field's monologue
on the printer. "A printer" said ciation shipped a carload of ore
,
"has a mighty hard time from Magdalena Tuesday. The
of it. He has to set type all night ore was the product of the New
and plav pedro for the beer all Era mine in the Black Range.
day. If it wasn't for the night
The beautiful custom of diswork I'd like to be a printer.
tributing May baskets was obnight. The
served Thursday
Episcopal Services.
editor was generously rememAt the church of the Epiphany bered by some of his young
tomorrow there will be morning friends.
and
prayer, holy communion,
T. L. Mitchell and family of
sermon at 11 a. m.; evening prayer
and sermon at 8 p. m. Every Spokane, Wash., are guests at
body is cordially invited to be the Windsor hotel. Mr. Mitchell
has charge of the transportation
present.
of the Timber Peak plant to
The Senate committee on Mexico.
Cuban relations is trying to find
Harry Wade is now dispensing
out who owns the Cuban sugar liquid refreshments in an artistic
on which a reduction of duty is manner at Biavaschi's and winasked. It is suspected that the ning friends and patronage by
sugar trnst js the principal
his courteous treatment of all
Fi'-ld-
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17-1-

Sentenced for False Frí tense.
Francisco Sanchez of San Antonio, Socorro county, was sentenced to serve 25 days in the San

4

Ports and Angelica wines at
the Palace Saloon.
Hon. Frank A. Ilubbcll was a
guest at the Windsor Monday.
Just received at the Palace
saloon, California claret wines.
The very latest style in Eagle
Shirts just received at Price Bros.

5,

llaynes Howell;
Abcrnathy; center
field, Wilson and Chavez; left
field, Gibbons. This team may
in beating
Eossiblv not succeed
champions, but it is
perfectly safe to predict that
when the two teams meet there
will be a hot time in old town.
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District court will convene in
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short,
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this city on the l'Hh inst.

Summer Excursions.

right field,
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Kat.enstein's.
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Ice cream and crushed

Southern Baptist Convention,
1002;
Ashevillc.N. C., May
at one
tickets on sale May
fare for the round trip.
National Baptist Auniversa- rics, St. Paul, Minn., May
at one
tickets on sale May 8
fare for the round trip.
To Portland, Oregon, tickets
on sale May 28 to June ') at 550
for the round trip.
To San Francisco, California,
tickets on sale May 28 to June 9
at $35 for the round trip.
To Minneapolis, Minn., tickets
on sale July 5 at one fare plu
$2 for the round trip.
To Tacoma, Washington, tick
ets on sale July 2 at Í50 for
the round trip.
To Salt Lake City, Utah,
at one
on sale August
fare for the round trip.
To San Francisco, California
tickets on sale August 9 at 535
for the round trip.
For further particulars inquire
at the depot.
20-2-

t

OP HOMO INTCRHST.

Section foreman J. McMillan

BASE BALL.
Socorro's lovers of the national
game had a rare treat Sunday.
The nine that is to represent the
city in the games against the
Santa Fe champions had been
selected from the two local teams.
The game was a close one between these "elects" and the
"scrubs," so close in fact that
for a time it seemed that the two
nines would best exchange titles.
The final score, however, was IS
to 14 in favor of the "elects."
This nine, which is to represent
the School of Mines under the
management of Prof. F. A.
Jones, is as follows: Pitchers,
Chavez and Wilson; catcher,
Martinez; 1st base, Emilio Baca;
2nd base, Zingerly; 3rd base,

dirty work in trying to secure

the military post of which the
Duke City felt assured.
The First National Bank of
Chicago is to have a new home
that will be the largest building
in Chicago tf not in the world.
It will cost $5,000,000.
It is reported that from a can
vass of the House Speaker Henderson has found that the omni
bus statehood bill will pass that
bodv almost unanimously.
General MacArthur says that
the Philippinos are not yet capaand that
ble of
therefore the United States must
retain the islands as a "tuition- ary annex."
Cadet Francis S. Whitten of
Mew Mexico was awarded a gold
medal Thursday at the naval
academy at Annapolis for being
the champion fencer and small
swordsman.
There is a hitch in the cession
of the Danish West Indies. According to the decision of the
Danish government the question
of cession is to be left to a vote of
the inhabitants of the islands.
A considerable number of the
crew of the United States cruiser
Chicago were arrested Sunday in
Venice, Italy, for disorderly conduct and must serve terms of im- risonment ranging from three to
four months each.

DEAD THIS MORFIHG.

found a man lying dead this
morning beside the railroad track
about two and a half miles this
side of San Antonio. The man
wasalKHit 75 years old, was dressed in a navy blue suit with brass
buttons, but was without shoes
or hat. On his person was found
$38 in money, but no papers giving any clue to his identity, The
body is now at San Antonio. Rev.
Gilchrist of Las Ve as, whodrovc
into the city tins morning, saw
the dead man where he was found
and was of the opinion that the
accident resulted from deceased's
mistaking one of the side doors
on the platform of a passenger
train for another door and step
ping olf the train. Death seemed
to have resulted from contusions
on the face and forehead.

to Socorro
early Tuesday morning that
Kamon Montoya was dead at his
The anhome in San Antonio.
nouncement did not come alto
gether as a surprise. for it was
known that Mr. Montoya had
been dangerously ill for two or
three days; nevertheless, when it
was known that death had claimed its own, expressions of sorrow
were heard on every side. The
sincerity of those expressions
It was such
was unmistakable.
as constitutes the highest tribute
to the dead. As a man and as a
citizen Mr. Montoya was one
whom any community can ill
afford to lose. He was respected
and esteemed and he cheerfully
assumed his share of the public
burden.
The funeral Wednesday in
honor of the departed was doubtless one of the most largely attended that has ever occurred in
the county. Hundreds of relatives, friends, and business acquaintances gathered from far
and near to pay the tribute of
their presence and sorrow. Forty
or more citizens of Socorro were
in attendance. San Miguel band
furnished music for the sad occasion. The pall bearers wore
Messrs. H. M. Dougherty, J. P.
Chase, A. D. Coon, José E. Torres, Julian Savedra, Benj. Sanchez. Luciano Chavez, David
Chavez, Pedro Tafoya. E. Reed,
A. H. Hilton, and J. J. Leeson.
At the Catholic church solemn
high mass was celebrated for the
repose of the soul of the departed. Beside the open grave lion.
II. M. Dougherty of this city
paid a most eloquent and touching tribute to the memory of the
friend of his boyhood and manhood. Mr. Julian Trujillo added
an affectionate tribute in the
Spanish language. Thus in his
thirty-sixt- h
year ends the earthly
career of Ramon Montoya. except as it continues in the loving
remembrance of those who survive him.
Word was brought

NO.46

office is now
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Awarded
World's Fair
Ksners,
Highest
Cold Mad?!, Midwinter Fair

Attorney W. E. Kelly had the
misfortune to have one knee and
ankle quite seriously injured by
the sudden starting of the bus
last Friday night as he was alout
to take the train for Albuquerque.

An effort will be made to arrange a game of ball between the
School of Mines nine and the
Santa Fe champions ou commencement day, May 29. If the
arrangement is made there will
be a game worth seeing.
Hon. A. A. Freeman stopped
over in Socorro Sunday on his
way home from attendance upon
the session of the supreme court
in Santa Fe. Judge Freeman
met with his usual hearty welcome from his many friends iu
this city.
A meeting of the School of
Mines ball team is called for this
evening at 8 o'lock for the purpose of electing a captain and
left fielder in place of Zim Gib
bons, who ha been obliged to resign on account of certain business undertakings.
"Hon. E. V. Chavez of Albuquerque was in town Monday to
act as attorney for the defendant
in the case of Abcyta vs. Towle.
The proceedings consisted simply
in taking additional testimony by
Miss Ruby Berry, who had been
appointed by Judge McMillan
for

that purpose.

Married, in Phoenix, Arizona,
Monday, April 28, Mrs. Fannette
R. Couser of Chicago to Mr. C.
Henry of Florence, Arizona. Mrs.
Henry will have the best wishes
of a "large circle of friends in
Socorro to whom she endeared
herself while spending the winter
months in the city.
An invitation was issued Thursday to the ladies of the city t
meet this afternoon at the home
of Prof, and Mrs. F. A. Jones
for the purpose of arranging a
program for the commencement
exercises of the School of Mines.
An effort will be made to enter
tain the friends of the institution
on Thursday, May 29, in a manner
befitting the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kelly have
issued invitations to the marof
daughter,
riage
their
Katherine, to Mr. Lewis K. Terry. The wedding will be celebrated Wednesday morning at
the home of the bride'a parents.
Both of these young people are
much liked in Socorro and will
enter upon their married life
with the best wishes of a host of
friends.
The Timber Peak plant complete has been sold to a company
operating at Velardina, Durango,
Mexico. T. L. Mitchell of Spokane, Washington, has charge of
the dismantling and shipping of
the plant. Ed. Kecler and Zim
Gibbons have taken a contract to
deliver the dismantled plant on
the cars at Water C'añs station.
They will begin operations Monday morning and expect to complete the work in about three

weeks.
Rev. aud Mrs. Mattliieson expect to leave on Wednesday for
New York city, whither Mr.
Matthieson goes as delegate from
Rio Grande piesbytery to the national convention of representatives of his church. Oa May 24
comers.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthieson will
Company II is to have the new sail from New York on the steamAnconia for Glasgow.
parade ground opposite the Wind- ship
sor hotel comfortably fitted up for They will spend some time in
the accommodation of the public, Scotland and Germany, returnwho will always be heartily wel- ing home about the middle of
comed at the drills. A flag pole August.
will be raised, and seats will be
Candies, nuts, oranges and.
placed for the convenience of

supplied with a line of ladies'
Mixicar.
fancy stationery. Those who
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Bowm; n need anything in that line will
left Monday for their home in find it to their advantage to call.
Las Vegas after a visit at the
Tun CiuiU'TAiN office has just
home of Mrs. Bowman's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Howell, on been supplied with a stock of
visitors.
card envelopes.
California street.

apple at Katzenstein'a.

dije Socorro ifljicflaiu.
PIBLISUED
SOCORRO
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COUNTY PUBLISHING

K. A. DKAKK,

CO.

K.lic.r.

Entered at Socorro Postoflice as second
cl.it mail matter.
TERMSOK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly' in advance.)
$2 (W
One year
1 (X)
Six months
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY,

MAY

New Mexico demands

3.

1W2.

statehood

of the 57th congress.

Tiik School of Minos base ball
loam is joinji to (five somclo(1y a
mighty stilT argument.
the prediction.

It
in

should lie remembered

thoe ''iping

Mark

that

timos of prosper-

ity Socorro has more improvements in progress that at any
time before for half a dozen years.
An extraordinary fruit crop in
this vicinity is now practically
assured, and no bettor fruit grows
anywhere than in this part of the
valley of the Kio Grande. All the
elements of health, wealth and
happiness are in it.

middle g ojtid
extremes
is the outcome in nearly all
To take no act on
whatever on a question is often a
compromise bctwten advocates of
widely different j roposals.
The practice of settling differences by mutual concession is the
keystone of the legislative arch.
"All government" Burke declared to be "founded on compromise
and barter." Certainly our own
history is a study of compromises,
beginning with the Constitution
itself. Without 'them an effective union of the States would
have been impossible.
The great tari IT law of 1S.V was
known as the "Compromise Act,"
although this designation might
almost as properly be applied to
every revenue act sin:c that time.
The most notable plans for settling the slavery controversy were
the "Missouri Compromise," and
thirty years after, the "Compromises of 1850." To adjust the
sectional differences soasto avert
evil war, in 1660, the ctuity
ser ously consider d the "Crittci
den Compromise."
It is singular that the noun
"compromise" smacks of harmony
and so of wholesomeness, whereas
the saying "to compromise oneself" carries a sinister meaning:
This difference was well illustrated in the phrase of a breezy journalist who advocated "a compro-mi-s.
that would not be too compromising." Youth's

LETTER BT DELEGATE

RODET.

legis-leis'atit- n.

Dki.koatk Kodev is credited
with having defeated the international dam project. If Mr. Kodey
had accomplished no other purThe .tha.nee In Ileef I'rlres.
pose during his present term of
Thk query, "Is there a beef
office the defeat of that nefarious
project alone should justify his trust?" presents itself to the counelection in the eyes of his dearest try with considerable emphasis.
The men at the head of it still
political foe.
contend that there is no combinaHon. A. A. Kkekman has con- tion. Everything which is being
sented to deliver the commence- done by the meat men is legitiment address for the School of mate, they say. They declare
Mines. The board of the institu- that it is impossible to control the
tion were both wise and fortunate prices, and these fluctuate from
in this matter. If Judge Free- day to day. This will probably
man's reputation as a public be the answer which will be made
speaker were not amply sufficient in the courts when the governto insure him a large and interest- ment's suit begins.
ed audience in Socorro, the high
But the advance which has just
personal regard in which he is been made in the beef prices in
held here would certainly do so. New York shows pretty concluA rare treat is in store for those sively that there is a combination
who are so fortunate as to hear between the men at the head of
Judge Freeman's commencement the great supply companies.
address.
Though there is some fluctuation, the general tendency is up(Ir.NKHAl. Fl'NSTON had hardly
ward. It is safe to say that the
assumed the duties of his position price a week hence will be highas commander of the department er than it is
It is higher
of Colorado when at a public meet- now than it was a week ago. Of
ing in Denver he took occasion to course the drought last summer
criticize Senator Hoar's utteran- and the consequent reduction in
ces on the Philippine question.
the hay and grass crops and in
President Roosevelt immediately the supply of meat will account
advised the doughty general to for something of the advance,
but
confine his exercise of the strenthe upward tendency can not all
uous life to the performance of be referred to the
decrease in the
the duties of his department and supply. The shrinkage has not
to refrain from the discussion of boon great
enough to make all the
questions of public policy. A difference in prices which has
man of General Funston's active been scored in the past few weeks.
temperament is sure to find the
A very interesting situation
routine duties of a military de- will come when the government's
partment in time of peace too case against the
trust goes before
irksome to be long endured. To the courts.
It is the administratake a hand in the Boer war or an tion's
intention to ascertain
expedition in search of the north whether there is a trust or not,
pole would suit him much better. in
the common acceptation of the
term,
and if there is, a strong case
Coiicoxftiuu And (oniproinlne.
will be made against it. AttorAs Congress draws near the! ney General Knox
has been inclose of a session it work, seen '
structed by the President to press
in review, seems to have been the the suit with
all the resources
adoption of a series of compro- which are
at the command of the
mises. The recently
enacted government. It is well known
Philippine tariff law, allowing to the country that the Republitwenty-liv- e
per cent remission of can party is the party which
has
duties on imports from the archipassed the antitrust laws, and
pelago, was a compromise bethat it is also the party which has
tween conceding nothing, of enforced
them. That the laws
which the House was originally will
be enforced in the present
in favor, and the t'fty percent case,
if it is shown that there is
concession for which Governor
really a combination in restraint
Taft aiked. Almost numberless of trade, nobody doubts.
The
compromise plans have charac- beef
trust, if there be such a
terized the prolonged discussion
thing, will feel the heavy hand
of the Cuban tariff question.
of the government upon it just
The amounts finally carried by as koon as the case now being prethe river and harbor bill for vari- pared is ready for presentaous improvements are sure to be a tion. Globe Democrat.
compromise between what the
government engineers have reTry the new remedy for costive-nes- s.
commended and the minimumout-la- y
Chamberlain's Stomach and
which economical statesmen Liver Tablets. Every box guarthink would suffice. The tUte-in.'- anteed. Price, 25 cents. For
applie also, practically, to sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
cvry appropriation bill. The W, M. Borro wd ale, Magdalena.
to-da- y.
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a Wliilium MelinLn
AMorlatlon.
B. S. Kodey has writ-

to a Hiwton Merchant'

There is not only humor but a
touch of pathos also in Bishop
Potter's story, told in Harper's
Magazine, about a little boy of
advanced ideas although kindly

Delegate
ten the following letter to the
heart.
Boston Transcript:
Christmas week was drawing
Washington, April 15, 1902.
The Editor Boston Transcript, to a close, and some one asked the
Boston, Mass.
child: "Did you have a Santa
Dear Sir: I see by your issue Claus at your house?"
of.thelOth instant, that the Mer
"Yes," was the answer.
chants' association, which held a
"Do you believe in Santa
meeting at Young s hotel the previous afternoon, took occasion to Claus?"
go out of its way to pass a reso"No," said the lad, "and I
lution objecting to the admission
don't
think my little sister docs,
of New Mexico, Oklahoma and
wc
but
didn't want to disappoint
Arizona to the Union as states.
Indeed, Mr. I'M i tor, the strug- mamma."
gling territories in question, who
are making a great right for their
Captain. Sergeant, note down
common rights with other parts Private Grasgrum three days on
of the nation, did not expect a re- bread and water for slovenly turnsolution of that kind to emanate
from the city of Fancuilllall and out on parade.
Sergeant. Beg pardon, capBunker 'Hill, and the home of
tain,
Wendell
Phillips. The only
that won't make the slightthing the inhabitantsof the three est difference to him he's a veterritories have ever done with getarian.
reference to the city of Boston is
Captain. Then give him three
that they have been guilty of puron meat and soup.
days
chasing a large amount of merchandise, such as shoes, crockery,
rattan furniture, and many other
A WOKTIIY SITCESSOK.
things, from its merchants for
from twelve years to a half a century last past, but may be they "Something New I'nder The Sun."
can be made to see the error of
All Doctors have tried to cure
their way and stop it. Indeed, catarrh by the use of powders,
the territories in question are acid
gases, inhalers and drugs in
loath to believe that this so callform. Their powders dry
paste
ed Merchants' association represents the general opinion of the up the mucuous membranes
good people of Boston. I will be causing them to crack open and
thankful if you will publish this bleed. The powerful acids used
letter. Very truly yours,
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
B. S. KODEY,
Delegate in Congress from New away the same membranes that
Mexico.
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
Whooping Coiiich.
reach the disease. An old and
A woman who has had experi- experienced practitioner who has
ence with this disease, tells how for many years made a close study
to prevent any dangerous con- and specialty of the treatment of
sequences from it. She says: catarrh, has at last perfected a
Our three children took whoop- Treatment which when faithfully
ing cough last summer, our baby used, not only relieves at once,
boy being only three months old, but permanently cures catarrh,
and owing to our giving them by removing the cause, stepping
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, the discharges, and curing all
they lost none of their plumpness inflammation.
It is the only
and came out in much better remedy known to science that
health than other children whose actually reaches the afflicted parts.
parents did not use this remedy. This wonderful remedy is known
Our oldest little girl would call as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
lustily for cough syrup between catarrh cure" and is sold at the
whoops. Jessie Pinkley Hall, extremely low price of One Dollar,
Springville, Ala. This Remedy each package containing internal
is for sale by A. E. Howell, Socor- and external medicine sufficient
ro; W. M. Barrowdale
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
Pick-Me-U- p.

School of Mines of Good Standing.

The New Mexico

School of

Mines is daily demonstrating its
worth to the territory. Under
the directorship of Professor F.
A. Jones it has achieved a standing the equal of any school of
mines in the west. It offers to
the young men of New Mexico a
thorough and practical training
for mining and civil engineering
and also provides shorter courses
for those desiring to become
metallurgists and assayers. Besides fitting young men for these
callings, the school also carries on
researches along original lines
and is doing much toward securing and spreading a better knowledge of the geological formations
of the te rritory and the mineral
wealth to be found in the different, mining districts. Its complete metallurgical and assaying
apparatus enables the school to
make accurate assays of all kinds
of minerals submitted to it and
all in all it has become an important factor in the development of
the mineral riches of the territory. Santa Fe New Mexican.
No Loss

of Time.

I have sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for years, and would rather be
out of coffee and sugar than it.
I sold five bottles of it yesterday
to threshers that could go no
farther, and they are at work
again this morning. II. R.

Phelps, Plymouth, Oklahoma.
As will be seen by the above the
threshers were able to keep on
with their work without losing a
single day's time. You should
keep a bottle of this Remedy in
your home
For sale by A E
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Barrowdale, Magdalena.
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nourished nnd then the outcry of the
nerve will cenne ua nntttrallv an a hungry child rcn.aea to cry when "fed.
For nervon women there is no letter
tonic an. I nervine than Dr. Merce'a Favorite Prescription. It cuma the disease
which procure nervousne
in
women, irregularity. dehilit.iting drains,
inflammation, ulceration nml feiunle
weakness.
It traiuniilirc the nerves,
encourage the appetite, and induce refreshing sleep.
"When t lw7an lakini? von- - medicine t was
not mUr to aland on mv firt Irn ininittra ! a
time." wrilra Mta. Hmie iorra.:iil
of 111
Rwuir Strtrt Niahvlll,.. Temi.
Hn! fatlinir
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o weak mid nervixi
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Would take n;rvoin arHI and almrml die at
limn 1 lind rvrnl different dcictot attend.
luí. I.nt thev could not do me any Rood. The
lnl one I had ani.l I would never get np airain.
Told him thnt I was taking vour ' Favorite
and 'Gulden Mr.Hrnl Dincov.ry,' and
he aaid, ' Miirht iml tta well take that tnurh
water each day Hut I thought I wcild (rive the
medicine a fair trial. Before I had finished the
fira two bottle I waa allr to et onlnle the
houar and walk around the vrd. I kept ou
taking the medicine and they" cured inc."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
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a Patch.

If Belgium's government is
overthrown another acre patch
will be added to the republican
territory of the world. Kansas
City Journal.
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Daily except Sunday.
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Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
James W. Raynolds
Secretary,
W. J. Mills
Chief Justice,
Benj. S. Baker.
F. W. Parker
I

.

j

R McKie
D. H. McMillan
l,
M. O. Llewellyn
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childers
U. S. Dist. Attornev,
'
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Reg. Land Ollice Santa Fe. M. R. Otero

Survevor-Genera-

"Now, Lucy, I want you to solve
an example in arithmetic.
Suppose I gave you one kitten, and
your aunt gave you two more, Rec.
how many kittens would you Reg.
Rec.

"

"
E. F. Hobart
" Las Cruces, .. ,s. Galles
' Henry Bowman
H. Leland
" Roswell,
Reg. "
D. L. Geyer
"
"
"
Rec.
I. B. Hauna, Santa Fe
Forest Supt
"

"

have?"
"Seven."
"Oh no; one and two are three." Forest Supervisor, Gila River Reserve
R. C. McClure, Silver City
"Yes, but I've got four kittens Forest Supervisor,
Pecos River Reat home now." Boston Home
serve, George Langenlntrg, Glorieta
Journal.
TERRITORIAL.
Biliousness is a condition characterized by a disturbance of the
digestive organs. The stomach
13 debilitated,
the liver torpid,
the bowels constipated. There is
a loathing of food, pains in the
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue
and vomiting, first of the undigested or partly digested food
and then of bile. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets allay
the disturbances of the stomach
and create a healthy appetite.
They also tone up the liver to a
healthy action and regulate the
bowels. Try them and you are
certain to be much pleased with
For sale by A. E.
the result.
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow-dalMagdalena.

l,
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
V. H. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruces
"
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton

Solicitor-Genera-

"
"
Librarian,

Prichard, Socorro.
Lafayette Emmett
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Burstini
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. H. Whiteman
Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
W. G. Sargent
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chave.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
G. W.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge
Dan'l II. McMillan
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Green wnld
Commissioners, ; Matias Contreras
c,
( A. E. Rouiller
C. F. Blackington
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
Hermene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Surviving Union Oncruls.
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
Jose E. Torres
Probate Judge,
General Oliver O. Howard, in a remiElfego Baca
niscent mood, tays that of the twenty-seve- n Sup't. Public School,
commanders of Union armies
CITY OF SOCORRO.
during the civil war, only two survive, Mayor,
M. Cooney
General Scholield and himself. Gen- Clerk,
B. A. Pino
eral Schotield commanded the departRicardo Abeyta
ment and army of the Ohio for a brief Treasurer,
Rosalio Jaramillo
Marshal,
time in 1804, but in the field he always City
A. A. Sedillo
Attorney,
Bcrvert, we believe, under others unCamilo Baca
der Sherman in the Atlanta campaign Police Magistrate,
and under Thomas when Hood i vaciad
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Tennessee, tichulield checked the conJuan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
federate general in the famous and
and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
bloody battle of Franklin. General secretary
Howard was for some time in command F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
of the army of the Tennessee, and attained the rank of brigadier general in
the rgeular army before the close of
CAnTHMJOALMINING CO.
war.
Speaking of the forty corp commanders on the Union side, he says: "Of
M. L. Hilton & üivane Luera,
them only ten are living. A I recall
Proprietors.
them, there are Sickles, of the Third
corps; Stanley and Thomas John
Wotnl of the Fourth corps; Wilcox, of
the Ninth corps; Carl Shurz and Stahl,
of the Eleventh corps; Granville M.
Dodge, of the
Sixteenth corps;
'Haldy' Smith and General Alexander
McDowell McCook." General Howard
has omitted Adelbert Ames, who at
one time commanded the Sixth and C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Nineteenth, and who at Fredericks- A. H. HILTON, General Agent,
burg directed the movements of what
San Antonio.
was called the left general division,
Low Prices.
consisting of two corps. New York First Class Coal.
Evening Sun.
Patronize Home Industry.
11
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Assoaates,

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuflles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
House to rent.
T. Brown.
Street, Philadelphia.
Is a greater power of digesting
and assimilating food. For them
Dr. King's New Life Pills work
wonders. They tone and regulate the digestive organs, gently
expel all poisons from the system, enrich the blood, improve
appetite, make healthy flesh.
Only 25c at all druggists.
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SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F.
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
E. A. Dkakk, W. M.
invited.
C. G. Du.nca:;, Secretary.
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CANDY
CATHARTIO
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OF F.

0wk

RIO
GHANDI)
LODGE. No. 3, K.
of
P. Recular
meeting- every Wcd
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castlo
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome,
A. Mtyr.N, C. C.
6. C. Mw,Ji. nf Ji. uní S,
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EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
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Cannies, nuts, oranges
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN apples at Maty, nsl.Mr.'s.
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

poMS and wood for furl are abundant
wood can be contracted for years .to
come for $1.50 per cord. Water Is

BLACK RANGE DISTRICT.

Some Reasons

bandant in all the gulches. With
Why You Should I roút on rUvtnj
C T. Brew Itm a IMalM TechaWtU railroad communication the Black
(
la
That
Dtstrlrl
DeseriptUa
Fe
ange
New
of
heard
Santa
will
be
from."
(Graduate of the University
Soeorr and Sierra CVaaUea.
New Maxlcan.'
York City, 187b, and former U. S.
Unequaletl by any other,
Examining Surgeon.)
C. T. Drown, the well known mine
fjenuers bard leather soft.
and mining engineer of Socorro,
THE SIX SHOOTER.
ppec'ally prepared.
Socorro, - New Mexico. expert
Keeps out water.
san authority on the geological frrmi-tio- n
A heavy bodied oil.
and mineral riches of the black
Ran (f e dmtrict In the Black Range Capt. Jack Crawford Writes About
J)R. C. (1. DUNCAN,
which
extends from southern Socorro
An excellent preservative,
Cowards and Braggarts Who
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
(educes cost of your harneas.
county into northwestern Sierra counOffice cant ailc Plaxa.
Never burns the'leslher ; its
Carry Weapons,
ty. Fairview is the principal camp in
íEciency is increased.
New Mexico. the range, and it draws its supplies
Socorro,
best service,
tecures
a
fioiu Magdalena, the terminus of
A STROM. A PIT. A L
kept from breaking.
branch of the Santa Fe railway from
K.
R.
BMNN
P.
I)
Socorro. The distances is about 85
aol.1 in all
In the San Marcial Bee, writing from
PHYKCLAN, SURGEON
miles between Fairyiew and Magdale.OCalitiea
Socorro, under date of April 22, Capt.
V.n,,fa.r1 by
Fair-viena, and there is a daily mail to
AND
teaSerS oil 4'eaaea.ar.
ack Crawford has the following time
from Magdalena. Mr. Brown
OCULIST.
ly communication on the subject of the
gives
following technical descrip
the
Mf.xico.
no,
Nitw
Soco k
arrying of deadly weapons:
tion of the district in "The Miner and
Socotro, April 22. I have no lan
Manufacturer" published at El I'aso, guage
Holds l'p a Congressman.
in my humble vocabulary aum- KOKNITZEK,
Texas, which is of great interest to
iently strong to convey my contempt
"At the end of the campaign,"
mining men:
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
swag- - writes Champ Clark, Missouri's
for the
disgust
nd
"The district is on the main mineral
ring, swashbuckler ignoramus who brilliant congressman,
- - New Mexico. belt that follows the east slope of the packs
Socorro,
"from
hanging to his belt,
a
Continental divide, commencing on the t
loss
tension,
nervous
overwork,
peace
advanced
of
and
day
late
this
south at Cook's Peak, passing through
I
K. KITTRELI,, Dkntist.
of
sleep
and
constant
speaking
ivilization in this (soon to be) Sun
Lake Valley, Kingston, Hermosa,
my
experience
in
And
had
shine
collapsed.
about
State.
It
utterly
Chloride and Grafton, and finally sink- Ofliccs
hours convinces seemed that all the organs in my
the past twenty-fou- r
tig with the Black Range on the south
such man should be treated body were out of order,
Socorro, A boy ta Block;
side of the San Augustine plains. The me that
but three
I was about to say aa a wolf, but out
San Marcial, Harvey House.
mineral belt of the district is from four
bottles
of
made
Electric
Bitters
a brave
to eight miles wide and 20 miles long. of respect and admiration for
mc
all
right.
It's
the
best
say coyote. In all my
"The formation of the north half of animal, I will
M. DOUGHERTY,
xperience on the frontier in the last
medicine ever sold over a
the district is porphyritic, principally
years I have never known a man, druggist's counter." Over workthirty
andesite, with occasional belts of tra
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
xcept an officer of the law or a guar
run-dow- n
men and weak, sickchyte and limestone. The formation
- - New Mexico. of the south half is similar, asa whole, dian of property, who carried and slung ed,
Socorro,
women
ly
gain
splendid health
who was not at heart a
to the northern portion of the district,
and
from
Electric Bitters.
vitality
otherwise a con
JAMES G. FITCH,
with the exception that localities in the coward and a bully,
ass and fool. Lying dead to- Try them. Only 50c. Guaranceited
vicinity of Chloride show large deposits
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
somebody's teed by all druggists.
of limestone, while the upper portion day at San Marcial is
Office in Terry Clock.
an hour before his
of Chloride creek is a porphyritic for darling boy, who,
China's Antiquity.
- - New Mexico. mation, principally andesite, with some spirit took flight, when asked by a
Socorro,
hand and
China's antiquity is a part of her codiorite, phonolyte and trachyte. Some Christian lady who held his
golden locks, "What lossal
LEEGO BACA,
proportions. China's
early
portions of the district skirting the smoothed back his
do you want, Honey?" replied as he writers record a mythological history
m H, of the
su
(continental
range
in
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
opened his great brown eyes, "Yes, I covering tens of thousands of years,
úiviüc) are capped with rhvolyte, no
but this period ends with the establishNew Mexico. mineral veins of value have as yet want my Honey." Orange Aldrich ment of the capital of the empire at
Socorro,
was probably an assumed name, but Kaifungfu in the thirty-firs- t
century
been discovered breaking through the
nothing in his clear, honest eyes and B. C. Her legendary history extends
rhyolyte capping.
FREEMAN & CAMERON,
deportment would indi from this time to 2205 B. C, at which
"The veins arc contact and clean cut gentlemanly was
time, it may be said, China's real hisATTORNEYS AT LAW.
not all that he appear tory
he
cate
that
begins. The ancient history of
fissures. The mother lode of the dis
to be. But, whatever his history, China extends from 2205 B. C. to 2)8
- - New Mexico. trict can be traced for 20 miles. Many ed
(Carlsbad,
life was sacrificed through B.C. Her mediaeval history begins
of the prominent properties are on that his young
and extends to the time of the
the
disregard of the laws of there
criminal
E. KELLEY,
vein. Several ledges run parallel with
Mongol conquests in 1215 A. I).
God and man by one of these would-b- e
With the founding of the Mongol dythe mother lode many of them can be
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
bad men, who for the last forty hours nasty China's modern history brgins.
traced for two or three miles without
sufficient food nor sleep The Mongols were driven out by the
New Mexico. break. The strike is north and south has not taken
Socorro,
child, and who has Ming in 13o8 A. D. The Mings were
a
small
to
sustain
dip to the east at 65 to 70 degrees. The
last native dynasty that ruled over
woman
a
like
wept
half that time while the
China, and their control lasted from
gangue in the veins of the entire dis
B. CHILDERS,
for his foolish act, and 1368 to 1644. Under the title of the Ta
trict is silica. The values of the north in my charge
today charged with murder, Tsing (the Great Pure) dynasty the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ern portion are in gold and silver, with stands
have ruled China since A.
while his wife and five innocent, flax- Mantchoos
A. 1644.
New Mexico, gold predominating. The southern en
Albuquerque,
with all
he
whom
loves
boys
haired
portion shows more or less copper in
must suffer far more than it
Caite No. 11.
addition to the silver and gold values. his heart,
to do. I am a deEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR,
Several properties in the vicinity of is possible for him
Reliable man for Manager of Chloride have been shippers of bornite puty sheriff of this county and the law ycci'mb-'-neral Land office, tnWanhhifftoti, I). C.
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writing.
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level
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in diameter lo make 5UMAn feet of
CINCINNATI. OHIO.
but rather to protect him from possi lumber, and
the wood front the toot and
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And why I write
which is the deepest workings. A ble mob violence.
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land in the (ila Ktver Korewt krwrvc,
steam hoist and pump are now being these lines at this time, is that the rturveved
New Mexico, decribed an approximately Sect.
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and
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and
T. ID H.. K. W.. N. M. M. No bid
installed and the working shaft Con
ltoi than Ül.iiO par ihouKattd feet for timber
this territory and the neighboring ter of
DEALER IN
$ .S per cord for wood will be considered.
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some move a uepottii or .v'.tu witu tne necrircr muni ac
"The Silver Monument, adjoining ritories may inaugurate
each bid, and payment in full uf the
a stop to company
put
forever
will
ment
that
purchatM price of the timber muwl be made to
o
the New Era, has already produced
day from date of notice
Receiver
within
to
savagery,
and
the
over $100,000 worth of ore has ship such outlawry and
award or muy if bidder no elect at time of
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derision
contempt
and
with
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look
making
with
bid
ped that amount, and has $10,000 to $20,
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N. M. 000
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every
who
individual
on
ult
dead
uch
notice.
All
tract
the
timber
in the low grade ore on the dump,
and removed, the
for show or braggadocio, and I able for fuel must be cut
The ore as shipped from this portion of
economical ueof all of every tree will be retrust that editors will com- quired, and the cutting and removal and the
the camp is sorted to average from 100 sincerely
of the remalninir timber and the diMMwal
strong language on this care
ment
in
RELIABLE ASSAYS
of bruHli and rubbiMi w ill be conducted under
to 200 ounces of silver and from 10 to
(tupervÍMion
of an otlicer dettitrnaled for that
the
subject.
20 per cent copper per ton.
uurumi' and in compliance with tne Kuie anu
CAPT. JACK CBAWFOKI).
Regulation
4 voveriiinir
Forent K enerve and
Gold..$ .50 Gold and Silver S .75
"The Black Range district was diswitu the term ol the contract and bond ex
Lead. . .50 Gold, nil v', copp'r 1.50
ecuted
before the cutHuccenHlul
bv
bidder
the
covered in 1880, when a great many
Origin uf Rice Throwing.
No living timber leu than
tintf I commenced.
Sample by Mall receive prompt atUatloii.
16 Tne he
In diameter 3 leet above the ground
locations were made and some developChinese have a curious legend will be cut and none will he cut until marked by
Gold and Silver, refined and bought.
ment done on several properties, in the as The
lu charge and none will be removed
to how the custom of throwing rice the officer
meaHured and taken account of and paid
CO. early days of the camp. Owing to the at weddings originated. A famoua until
for In full. Timber on valid mining and other
great distance from the railroad, the sorcerer named Chan became jealous Claim will be exempted front ttale. l imtter un
ft., Denver. Colo.
sorcerer, a wo sold may be purchaaed on petition therefor
frequent raids of the Apaches, the of the power of another
one vear without further advertisement.
a plan to destroy within
man,
conceiving
and
fat hi if to remove timber awarded
high price of labor and supplies, at her, he persuaded her parents to be- PurchatwTH
one year from date of notice of award
within
CO.,
A
E.'E. BURLINGAME
that time, mining was an expensive stow her upon his supposed son. The forfeit purchase mnuey and rijfht to timber an
granted
uulea an extension of time
business. The camp, like many others, crafty Chan chose the most unlucky removed
The riirht iw reserved to reject any and all bid
ASSAY OFHCE-ESfaS- iSRir
day for the wedding, the day when the Binukk Uhrm ANN, Commissioner.
un
it
in
being
no
taken
died
interest
was in the as"golden
KslsbUahedta Colorado.lsM. Ssmples by msitor
til a little over a year ago. Notwith cendant, bopheasant,"
sprees will receive prompt snd csrelatsttestlon.
when the bride enterthat
Hrrofurd Hull.
Bold iSUfar Bulllw 'St-tf&Zttsrstanding several properties made good ed the red chair the spirit bird would
750
I
have
Hereford bulls for
Conccntritia Tests 100 1r.r,cV.,.i;fc records as producers, considering the destroy her with his powerful beak.
to
gave
direction
Peachblossom
But
wanting:
extra
sale.
to
Parties
is
development,
hard
of
it
amount
Celo.
1736-173- 8
UwniNSt.
have rice thrown out at the door, and highgrade bulls should write tne.
find a camp with the limited develop she passed
out unharmed while the
UKO. M. bLAUGHTKK.
ment showing as many shipping prop spirit bird was devouring it. New
BO YEARS' '
Roswell, N. M
ositions. Prospects with shafts from Yoi k World.
3 J to 100 feet deep show smelter re
turns from $3,000 to S8.000. The Col
ossal comes next to the Silver Moun
tain in production with $00,000 to its
.
I
,J,Jl.,,..,.n
credit as a shipper.
w
0f
Tiinr Marks
"Wl i e the district shows a gret
I bequeath to my children Scroful.t with all its
deal of high grade ore the great bulk
Copyright: Ac.
horrors, humiliation and Buflering. This is a
attendant
Anyone sending s eeh end description ma,
of it will not stand shipment, and the strange legacy to leave to jnistenty ; a Leavy burden to
our opinion, free whether aa
aulrktf saoeruun
CommunicaInvmillnn la protialily patentable.
future prosperity of the district de place upon the shoulders of the young.
Patents
tions amctlr oumltmtlaL llaudlmnk on
(run. Oldeat tumu.f fur securing patents.
unt
peuds, to a great extent, on treatin
This treacherous disease dwarfs the body and hinders
Co.
Muitu
receive
tlirouuh
4
Pntema take
tpiruiL auCica. without chars, lu the
the enormous bodies of medium grade the growth and development of the faculties, and the
parentage,
ore on the ground. The Midnight, St, child born of blood poison, or scrofula-tainteis poorly equipped lor life's duties.
Cloud, U. S. Treasury, Readjuster,
l.mwmt
rtr.
hMidtomilyltntratwl
A
wk.r.
a)
Tor m a, M
uImOO.. of mif éVIIMHUIlfl tounml.
Scrofula is a disease with numerous and varied
Great Republic groups, and many oth
jfnr; four Biaintiia, i dowbih nwiii-jri- .
about the
ers that can be mentioned, offer great symptoms; enlarged glands or tumorseyes
nd armpits, catarrh of the head, weak
and dreadful
W
X
K
Wssblusteu,
BU
B. anco oes.
inducements to the investor. The skin eruptions upon difieren t paita of the body show the
properties mentioned and many others presence of tubercular or scrofulous matter in the blood. This dangerous
will
can be secured at present, at nominal
and stealthy disease entrenches itself securely in the system and attacks
By Inducing: you to uso
prices. The U. S. Treasury ahowa
the bones and tissues, destroys the red corpuscles of the Mood, resulting in
(an ideal cyanide white swelling, a pallid, waxy appearance of the skin, loss of strength and
Dr,
New Discovery, feet of willing ore 100-foa gradual wasting away of the body
uroposition) on the
level val
S. S. S. combines both purifying and tonic properties, and is guaran
ue of ore about $10 per ton in silver an
teed entirely vegetable, making it the Ideal remedy in
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. gold. The Readjuster shows 60 feet of
all scrofulous affections It purifies the deteriorated
30
The only Guaranteed Cure. ore on the
level, averaging
blood, makes it rich and strong and a complete ami
NO Cura. NO Pay. Your Drug to 40 ounces silver, and a small amount
permanent cure is soon effected. S. S. S. improves
gitt will warrant it.
of gold.
the digestion and assimilation of food, restores the
ABSOLUTELY CUR??
is also an opening for the lost properties to the blood and quickens the circulation, bringing a healthy
'There
Grip, Influenza, Asthma, Jtronctdtir
locacolor to the skin and vigor to the weak and emaciated lxdy
Whooping Cough, Pneumonia, or nú live prospector some of the best
Write us about your case nnd our physicians will Jh-c- i fully advise and
past
during
the
made
been
have
tion
Affection of the Throat and I.unps.
you in every possible way to regain your health. Book on blood and
help
6,000
year. Altitude of district, from
TRIAL DOTTLC3 FUSE.
hV in discuses free,
SWIFT SPCCiric CO., Atlanta Ct,
JUguUr Sise 60 caU A&4 !U.(.'-'- , to 8,000 feet. Timber for mining pjr- -

DR. SWISHER,

echem iuh::ess

Sufferers from Consumption
will find it to their interest to apply to

oil

Harness

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the origTUtor of

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OP TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.

Socokho,

Address Dr. J. Kornitzcr,

-

Nkw Mkxico.

-

-

OIL

Held High

w

In thc estimation of

Practical Painters.

Every gallon of

J

The
k) SherwiN'Wiluams

high-heele-

--

U'.r wf.: -

I

V

J-fJ-

too or more square
face i.i average con
dition, two coats to the gallon.
I'.very gallon is a full U. S.
st.tndard measure. It isinade
t Paint Buildings with.
It
i; the best and most durable
House Taint made.
wi

j

all-arou- nd

-

SOLD CY

J.

C. BALDRIDGE,

soconito, it. r.i.

Kansas City
To Chicago
The Burlington offers the best of service.
Leave Kansas City 6:20 p. in.
Arrive Peoria 6:55 a. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:12 a. m.

-

Dining car, standard sleepers, free reclining chair
cars, and best of all a handsome library car with
observation platform.

-

WANTED!

Ticket

Office.

1

Merchandise
SOCORRO. General

er

I

OGDEN ASSAY
4JO-l6-

th

I

Dr,

'M,

Scientific Jltnericaru

d

k

This

save your Lift,

Kins

200-fo- ot

thc

17th

St.

G. V. VALLERY, General Agent,

DENVER.

r',

H. CHAMBON

1039

Cam- N.i.
a Ureal Her ret.
OF THE INTERIOR.
it is oiten asKcu now suen DEPARTMENT Office.
Wanhiiiton, U. C.
3,
Notice
March
la hereby irlven that
startling cures, that puzzle the aealetl bitlN,rl.
directed lo Ihe Conimifiniuner of lha
Land oftice will be received bv the Rebest physicians, are effected by Oeueral
ceiver tf l'ublic Moneys at the U. S. Land Oftice
Crucea,
Laa
New Mexico, uu to and includirtu-that
Dr. King's New Discovery for
(or the purchae under
3rd day of May,

Ke reals

Ta

-

1.1.

11

e

of the Act of June 4. 1H7, iJO Stat.,
consumption. Here's the secret: the irroviNiona
of all dead limber aound eiimifh for fuel
auilicient
a
uf matured living timand
It cuts out the phlegm and germ-infect- ber to maWe withamount
the dead timber l,5(M corda of
life-givicut
wood,
be
and
from Seca. and 10 T.
lo
taken
mucus, and lets the
11 S., R. II W., In the t.ila River Forest Reserve,
New
Mexico.
Nu
bid
leaa than
.25
oxygen enrich and vitalize per curd will be considered; aofdepualt
uf fliu.uo
with
Receiver
accompany
maat
the
bid,
each
the blood. It heals the inflamed, and payment In full of the amount of the acbid muHt be made lo the Receiver within
cough-wor- n
throat and lungs. cepted
l daya from date uf notice
of acceptance, and
ba allowed until the timber ia
nocuttinir
Hard colds and stubborn coughs paid for in will
full. All dead llmlter aound enouif h
fuel mum be cut, no living timber lena than
soon yield to Dr. King's New Dis- for
It Inches In diameter three luet above the ground
will
be allowed to be cat, and the bru.u snd
covery, the most infallible remedy rabbialt
following th cutting muat be compactly
pllod
Laming at a aale diatauc from the
for all Throat and Lung diseases. remainingfortimber,
and the cutting and removal
muat
be
conducted lo aave the remaincarelallv
Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00. ing timber aud abrubbery
from damage aa far
poaaibla. The cutting and removal will bo
Trial bottles free at all druggists. sa
auperviaed by aa ofneer detailed for that purpose who will mark the linea of the tract to Im
cut over snd mark the timber to be cut before
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
catting Is commenced; measure and take sc.
count of timber cut before allowing It to pasa
Department of the Intkkior,
out uf bia csktody, and are to it that the con.
Land Office at La Crucea, N. M.,
tract In the case and the Rules aud Regulatlona
April 3, 1902. ( are strictly complied wttn. A contract and
bond embodying the terms of aale
providNotice ia hereby given that the follo- ing for compliance therewith w III beand
required uf
aucceaiful bidder before tile work of cutting
wing-named
the
aettler haa filed notice la commenced.
on valid raining or;
of hi intention to make final proof in other claims will Timber
be exempted from aale. Tim-he- r
aupport of hi claim, and that aaid
unsold may be purchased on petition thereone year without further sdvertiae-men- t.
proof will be made before W. S. George, for within
falling to remove timber
U. 8. Court Contmiaaioner at Cooney, awarded Purchasers
within one year from daw of notice of
on May 17th, 19U2, viz: Adolphim E. award forfeit pure base money snd right to timber unremoved unless sn exteaaloa ol time Is
Sipe, Hd. entry No. 2583. for the NW
The light to reject any snd sll bids
SWtf Bee. 26 and Ntf SE' 8W'' f ramed.
reserved. HlNutx UsaMasN. Commlaaloaer.
SEV Sec. 27, Townahip 11 8. K. 29 W
N. M. Mer.
LOCATED.
He namea the following witneaaea to
J4-J-

ed

ng

reaidence upon
prove hi coutinuou
and cultivation of aaid laud, vis:
Iahatn K. Holt. Jr., W. P. Goddard, W.
N. York, Al Harden, all of Graham,
N. M.

No matter how widely some people
travel, they remain provincial, and
hold the village they live in a the

starting-poin-t

of all

knowledge.

A

private soldier once introduced himself
Nicholas Gallks,
to Lincoln a the brother of the man
Register, who gave the
oration in
Fourth-of-Jul-

y

Topeka. An Andover clergyman i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
said to have fixed the town he hailed
from with equal precision.
Department or the Interior,
He was present at a gathering of
Land Office at La Crucea, N. M. ) noted
scholar and professors In Berlin.
March 28, 1X)2. (
A
distinguished German philologist,
Notice U hereby given that the fol- just introduced to him, asked what
lowing named aettler has filed notice part of America he came from.
of hi intention to make final proof in
"Andover," said the clergyman,
aupport of hi claim, and that aaid with proud confidence.
proof will be made before W. 8. George,
"Eh? Where is Andover?"
U. 8. Court Commiaaioner, at Cooney,
"Next to Tewkabury," replied the
N. M.,on May 17, 1902, viz: Theodore M. American.
W,'
Higgin. Homestead 3311, for the
NW.V NW'
8Wf 8ec. 32 and th
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
NEV SE' Sec. 31 T 6 S. R. 14 W. N.
M. Mer.
Constipation or diarrhoea when
He namea the following witneaass to
prove hi continuous reaideu.ee upon your bowel are out of order. Cascareis Candy Cathartic will make
and cultivation of said laud, vie
Auguat Kachner, of Frisco, N. Me-.- ;
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
J a. Rukacll, of Friaco, N. Méx.; 11. T. stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
K.
N.
Méx.;
Maybury, of Patterson,
C bulk. All druggists,
ioc.
Patterson, of Patterson, N. Mea.
Nicholas Gai.i.ks.
Subscribe for Tin: Chiki tmx.
Register.

ftljc Socorro (íljicíloin.

ano, C. A. Haca, A. Aleyta, y
Llfcgo Haca como sigue:
Fondo de animales sil ves-tr-

I

1

LOS

COMISIONADOS
REUNEN.

SE

Fondo de condado
Fondo de reparación de
la casa de corte y la cár-

S 42 15

262 50

a. ni.
El cuerpo se reunió según prórroga y estaban presentes John
(irecnwald.
presidente, A. E.
Kouiller y M. Contreras, comisionad js, y 11. ti. Haca, escribano é
intérprete. Las minutas de la

última reunión fueron leídas y
probadas. Harry Herman de
Mogollón fué nombrado supervi-no- r
de caminos del precinto No.
35. Un receso fué tomado entonces hasta la 1:30 p.m. Después del receso las fianzas de los
supervisores de caminos de varios
precintos fueron presentadas y
aprobadas. I,a fianza de carnicero de A. Torres & lino, de
Kelly fué aprobada con A. C.
Torres y H. NI. Dougherty como
La lianza de condestafiadores.
ble de Pablo Carrillo leí precinto
No. Ib fué aprobada. C. Ií. Adams
de Dátil fué nombrado juez de paz
del precinto No. 32. El cuerpo
rntonce se prorrogó hasta abril
10 á las ') a. m.
El cuerpo se reunió según prórroga, presentes como antes. Los
reportes de jueces de pnz de los
precintos Nos. i, 10, 17, y 36
lueron aprobados. La resignación de Melquíades Sanchez como
juez cié paz del precinto No. 11
tué aceptada. La fianza de carnicero de Abel Chavez, San Antonio, fué aprobada con C. Miera y
J. M. Montoya como fiadores en
la suma de 1,000. Kn la sesión
le la tarde bonos y cupones fueron quemados en la presencia de
todo el cuerpo y el escribano y de
Abran Abeyta, S. Abeyta, y
Daca como sigue: Bonos de
1884, S'M.lOO; cupones de interés,
Mi-ta- is

$2,823;

bonos de 1889, $45,900.
El cuerpo entonces se prorrogó á
feunirsc en abril 11 á las 11 a. ni.
El cuerpo se reunió según prórroga, presentes como antes. J.
M. Pacheco fúe nombrado como
Supervisor de caminos del precinto
No. Id.
CVENTA.S CONCKDIDAS.

Las siguientes cuentas fueron
concedidas y ordenadas de pagarse
del fondo general do condado, á
balK-r-:

J. E. (Irifiith, trasunto... $ 18 50
Ciudad de Socorro, ar30 00
rienda de agua
Sra. E. K. Hilton, suple90
mentos
5 00
Dr. C. G. Duncan, defechos
4 50
A. C. Torres, suplementos
E. V. Baca, trasportación
1 00
de carbón
II. íí. Haca, estampas.. .. 5b 25
C. F. lilackington, suple61 27
mentos
C. F. Ulackington carcel336 50
ero y comestibles
C.F.Hlackingtcn, derechos 660 02
Abran Abeyta, estampas. 17 91
J. E. Smith, aseguranza. . 75 00
4 92
J. (íreenwald, telégrama. .
J. (Ireenwald, salario por
primer cuarto do 1902. . 75 00
M. Contreras, salario y
r
79 00
millaie
A. E. Kouiller. lo mismo 79 00
75 0Ó
J. E. Torres, salario
ti. W. Prichard, lo mismo 75 00

C

150 00
Haca, lo mismo
F. Hourguignon lo mismo 75 00
La siguiente cuenta fué aceptada y ordenada de pagarse del
fondo de camino., á saber:
Hilario Gonzalos, madera $ 6 00
Las siguientes cuentas fueron
aceptadas v ordenadas de pagarse
del fondo íe casa de corte y cárcel, á saber;
Mi&ais Haca, por limpiar
$ 2 00
el cuarto
S. C. Ahoytu, trabajo de

H.

brick-finish-

S 16 50

22 00
190 00
2 00
2 00
4 00
8 00
2 00
2 00
54 00
4 00
20 00
84 00
24 00
18 00
118 00

Polidoro Olguin
Pedro Af mijo..
Emilio Haca
Ricardo Pino
Iliginio Harrerras
Emilio Valles
Jose T. Santillanes
A. Schey
J. K. Patterson
Juan Mares
W. H. Sanders
R. N. Straw
La suma de $80 fué ordenado
dí pagarse n Harry Herman del
fondo de caminos de 1902 por
madera para un puente en Mogollón. El cuerpo nombró á A.
1). Coon, Estevan Baca y Abran
Abeyta como una comisión para
aceptar el camino de Strawberry
Peak y reportar la condición de
dicho camino.
luí cuerpo se prorrogo a reunirse en sesión regular prorro
gada en Mayo 19, 1902, a las 9 a.

Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly
A

Reputations can not be safely
based on statistics. Statistics
show that Chicago contains 1100
churches. Philadelphia Record.
How Are Your K.ltlney I
Tr Ilobb' Riiflrnmin IMIIrnroall klrlnrf

Qlefrou.

Add-

I1U.

Ram

Cu.,(:tiicuuo or N.

btiTWug

tactics may be
of some avail with the beef
trust. Baltimore American.

m.

Aprobado:
Testifico: John Gkkknwai.i,
II. G. Baca,
Presidente.
Escribano.

g

I. Incola Told u Story.
At one time a friend complained to
President Lincoln that a certain cabinet otlieer was administering his ofliee
Sciatic Itbeiimatism
Cured
After with unusual energy with the hope of
securing the presidential nomination.
Faurteeu Years of Suffering.
"That reminds me," said Mr. Lin"I have been afflicted with coln, "that my brotherand I were once
a field with a lazy horse, but
sciatic rheumatism for fourteen plowing
at time he rushed across the tield ho
n,
years," says Josh Edgar, of
fast that I could hardly keep up with
At last I found an enormous chin
Cal. "I was able to be him.
11 y on him
and knocked it otT. Now I
around but constantly suffered. am not K'oing to make that mistake a
I tried everything I could hear of secondfly time. If the secretary has a
chin
on him, lam not going to
and at last was told to try Cham- knock it off, if it will only make his
berlain's Pain Balm, which I did department ffo."
Ger-mantow-

and was immediately relieved and
TOBACCO SPIT
and SMOKE
in a short time cured, and I am
Your Llfeawavt
happy to say it has not since re- You can be cured of anr form of lotiacco itsini
euily, be mailo well, nr.mg, inngnrtic, full nf
turned." Why not use this lini- new life
and vls;rr by taking
that maki'g weak men
Many ii'u
ment and get well? It is for sale ten pound in un dura. mroiiK.
Over BOO.OOO
cured. AIUirii;iMslv
Cum Kiurmiirrd. Hwk-and advice I REE,
Aildri-s- i
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
STKRilNli

DON'T

HUMiOiy

Barrowdale Magdalena.

CO.. Chicago or Hew Yark.

4S7

Reading Rooms.
(ilobe-I)emocr-

1

P2

A

V.

"HtlHt" It.
Broncho-bustin-

?

l,ÍAal

at

acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
apples, plums &c. all
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and
(lood home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acequias; steam
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will take part trade,
stock of goods, live stock &c.
Also 100 acres adjoining the
above will be sold if desired.
$1.000 30 acres, more or less bottom land, 5 acres alove acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump, horse power
pump,
large rock cement tank, 4 room
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Den Davis apples
set out live years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balance of land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
and tools on the place.
One span horses, set harness and
side saddle.
100 two year old steers.
f).)5
Ung yearling steers, 75 per
cent white laces.
IK) heifers ones and twos.
100 cows, twos up, northern
cross-fence-

Coin incluir Illustration.

d

tl cnu
atuudM.el

45

d,

-

Lal

Wi.ra

j

court-martialin-

t

and selected
with a special view to the demands of our
customers. Prices are as usual with us as
low as the lowest and the goods of the best.
up-to-da-

te

Ycu will surely find what will please you,
for these goods are
AND ATTRACTIVE.

WELL SELECTED

PRICE BROS.
0 O
O
$THR
Q (T

&

CO.

J

L

1

O

NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF I
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

WJ

9

SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901.

9
(?

I.

g

II.

("5

Chemistry and Metallurgy

fj
J

o

Pivil Pnriinrprind
Willi UUijiliUüllllQ

111.

A

o
o

Mining Engineering

III

J
&

c

OHOKKR COCNSKS OF STVUV:

KKC.VI.AK

Special courses are offered in Assayino, Chemistkv and Ki'rvkvTxo.
A Pkkpakatokv Covkskí maintained for t'.ie IwiielH ff those who
have not had the necessary advantnf;es before Coining to the School
of Mines.
A
Tvition-SS.O- O
for the preparatory course; 510.00 for the technical fcy
course.
riiY-The-

Is

ra

n

Young Men

f.rMt ñcmíiid

al fis'kl

Silares

Knowledge

with a Technical

for

of Mining.

F. A. JONES, Director,

J For Particulars Address

t

First Sational Bank
NEW MEXICO.

ALDUQUERQUE,

S 500,000.01

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

200.000.0',)

1,800.000.00

OFKICKRS- S. Reynolds,
M. V. Flournoy,

Joshua

UNITED

0
--

0

DEPOSITORY FOR

Socorro

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C K. Xcwhall, Asustan t Cashier.

President.
Vict President.

STATES
A. T.

Sr

S.

DEPOSITORY-- 0-

F. AND

Bottling Works
A.

A. & P. RAILROADS.

and

C-

-

Gonfaciionery

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

C

A.,.,- -;

New Mexico.
early calves.

Undivided Y interest in general
merchandise business, good
paying mining and ranch trade.
live stock
Notwithstanding
matters are quiet, we are receiv- ing inquiries about same.
Tell us what you have for sale.
It costs you nothing if not bene- tiled.

HARRIS

&

SMITH,

Socorro,

N. M.

IlritTurd Hulls.
750 Hereford

bulls for
wanting
extra
highgrade bulls should write me.

I have
sale.
Parties

GltO. M. Sr.AUOHTKK,
Koswell, N. M.

l)wej Luek.
ALSO
lucky
was
Dowry
in
and
getting
All
Territorial Papers,
muro
ki';.4
AbiU)l
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
Kree? to the patrons of the
way from the Philippines before
of land two blocks from the
acres
g
began.
house.
Ordenes fueron quemada por the
court house all set in fruit trees.
I cuerpo eo prescocit dtl escrib
Q. UIAVASCHI. Apply to J. J. Leeson.
Chicago Kecord-Heral4

i;, v.

The goods are strictly

0 acres

OUR FREE
"Dicky," said his mother,
"when you divided those five
with your sister, did you
caramels
...
give her three?" "No, ma. I DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
2 50 thought they wouldn't come out
plomero
New York Herald
2 50 even, so I ate one 'fore I began to
J. R. Vigil, repnros
Chicago Times-Heral15 00
H. ti. Haca, cortinas
St. louis
diride."
sesión te la tarde el colecEn
San Francisco Kxaminer
tor y
bisa su reporte por
SUud Lito a Stuu Wall
Denver Republican
y fcl
Galveston News
ti primer cuarto de
Between
children
your
and the
mismo fue aprobado como sigue:
of itching and burning
tortures
Balance á Prueba.
eciema, scaldhead or other skin
papers on file.
diseases. Hew? why, by using Weekly
Scientific
American
Bucktcn'a Arnica Salve, earth's
iI.uuiim.IIH
ib.7
I.7V14Í
Harpers'
Weekly
lT.
I.M1
"
greatest healer. Quickest cure
Mining Journal
í.i7.tdl
H4
for ulcers, fever sores, aalt rheum,
Sporting News
Police (Jazette
cuts, burns or bruises. Infallible
for Piles. 25c at all druggists.
I lili d KlaMtt lilTW.
u
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HEW

We arc now receiving daily a new line cf
goods and making; it ready for inspection.
Everybody is invited to call and examine.

3--

coti-lad-

A. H. Haca

800RS!

NEW

lirsl-clas-

bay-windo-

9

Jas. S. Ward
II. T. Mayberry

ron nErrr,

r.

FunmstsEu.

Grcenwald, presidente, M. Contreras, comisionado, y H. (í.
Haca, escribano é intérprete. A.
E. Kouiller, comisionado, estaba
ausente. Sobre petición de J. N.
Hroylcs de San Marcial se le fué
concedido á el per miso de construir
una línea de telefón á lo largo de
los caminos públicos entre San
Marcial y Kosedale. El tesorero
fué instruido por resolución de no
pagar ningunas órdenes contra
el fondo
general de escuelas
hecha y firmadas por el superintendente de escuelas. El cuerpo
entonces se prorrogó á reunirse en
abril 15 4 las-- a. ra.
Al reunirse el cuerpo según
prórroga estaban presentes John
(reenwald, presidente, y II. O.
Haca, escribano é intérprete. No
habiendo quorum presente, una
prórroga fué tomada hasta abril
16 á las 9 a. m.
El cuerpo se reunió en abril 16
según prorroga, cuando estaban
presentes John (Ircenwald, presidente, A. E. Kouiller, comisionado, y H. (1. Haca, escribano é
Ausente, el Comiintérprete.
sionado M. Contreras. J. C. Blinn
fué nombrado juez de paz del
precinto No. 11, Kelly. Se le
fué concedida al Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin
la suma de $480.00 por la publicao
ción de la venta de bonos del
le Socorro, dicha suma de
ser pagada del fondo de 1900 pro
rata. Las siguientes cuentas
fueron concedidas y ordenadas de
ser pagadas del fondo de animales
silvestres á pro rata de 60 centavos en el peso, á saber:
H. G. Baca

l it

h.

1

Él cuerpo entonces se prorrogó
Los Padres del Condado Transan
á
en abril 12 á las 9 a. in.
reunirse
Negocios Considerables en
El
ciKrtK se reunió según próSesión Regular.
rroga. Estaban presentes John
El cuerpo 1c comisionados de
condado se reunió en sesión regular abril 7 á las 10 a. m. Estaban presentes John (Irecnwald,
presidente, y II. (i. IJaca, escriNo habiendo
bano é intérprete.
quorum presente una prórroga
lué tomada hasta abril 9 á las ')

C

517.00 7 room, modern brick
s
condiresidence in
tion, repair, Ac.
St( f Tbeunf ven.
$10.00 H room adobe, shingle
N NoxltniH
No Y('li('n!iiii of (he
roof, city water.
Wantkiv--Hous- es
Xerve. A ricnHiit 1'iwltive Cure
to rent. We
for the Mquor Habit.
are having many inquiries by
letter and in person for modern
It is now gcmrally known and
cottages of 3 to ( reonis.
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness. A
1ody filled with poison, and nerves $22 4 large rooms, furnished.
completely shattered by periodical $17 all of first story, four large
rooms, furnished.
or costant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
FOil SALE.
and $500 5 rooms, modern adoln cotcapable of neutralizing
eradicating this poison, and
tage, shingle roof,
for
destroying
the craving
2 porches,
large garden, 35
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
fruit trees, city water, stable,
cure themselves at home without
Ac.
publicity or loss of time from $250 new 4 room adobe cottage,
business by this wonrterlul "home
Iron and composition roof, gargold cure" which has been
den, fruit, stable, &c.
perfected after many years of close $1000 -- K.0 acres, .V) miles from
study and treatmentof inebriates.
Denver, Colo., fenced, house,
The faithful uso according to
spring, well, farming land,
directions of this wonderful
hay land, grass land, outside
discovery is positively guaranteed
range. Will exchange for Soto cure the most obstinate case,
corro property.
no matter how hard a drinker. $100 10 acres bottom land, under
Our records show the marvelous
ditch, 4 mile from postofliee
transformation of thousands of
Socorro.
Drunkarsdsinlosober, industrious $000 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
and upright men.
Well and wind mill, city water
Wives cure your husbands!!
etc., close in.
Children cure j our fathers!! This $225.003 room, adobe house, 2
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
is a specific for this disease only,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
and is so skillfully devised and
city water.
prepared that it is thoroughly $350 40 acres, more or less, botsoluble and pleasant to the taste,
tom land, fenced, under ditch,
so that it can le given in a cup
one mile from Socorro county
of tea or coffee without the
court house.
knowledge of the person taking $350 1M) acre's, patented stock
Thousands of Drunkards
it.
ranch, never failing water,
have cured themselves with this
foot hills San Mateo mounpriceless remedy, and as man)'
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep
more have been cured and made
or goat ranch.
,
temperate men by having the $1.300 Modern cottage,
"cure" administered by loving
repair as good as new,
friends and relatives without
beautifully furnished, two
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
porches, iarge and handsome
and Inlieve today that they
grounds, tin roof, city water
discontinued drinking of their
and veil, nicely furnished
own free will. Do not wait. Do
throughout, line piano.
not be deluded by apparent and $1,5007 room, adobe dwelling,
misleading "improvement". Drive
shingle and iron roof, city
out the disease at once and for
water in house and grounds,
all time. The "home cold cure"
house well and substantially
is sold at the extremely low price
furnished, including one grand
of One Dollar, thus placing within
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
a
treatment
reach of everybody
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
more effectual than others costing
in bearing, 22S fancy assorted
$25 to $50.
Full directions
grape vines in bearing, 25
accompany each package. Special
ornamental trees, shade trees,
advice by skilled physicians when
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawrequested without extrH charge.
berries, etc., close in.
Sent prepaid to any part of the $7,500 paid net $2,500 in 18')0.
world on receipt of One Dollar.
W acres 9 miles from county
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin 15.
seat, yi mile to post ofliee, one
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
mile to station, including 7

50
139 50
Fondo de caminos
Cupones de interés de 1897 645 00

cel

(.01.0
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THROUGH
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TO
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